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NOW YOU KNOW
WHO SHE IS.

With the final announcement in
this publication of the new pledges
to the various sororities, wo feel
sure that many of the cute now
faces that so many of us have
"seen around'' and not been able
to Identify, will become less of a
brain wracking: consideration and
more of a charming reality to
those of us who want to know the
latest campus news. At any rate
we were finally able to get all of
the mldsemestor dope that we have
so far been unable to print, and
today's society is just chuck full
of good news to aspiring campus
Komeos.

ALUMNAE of Thi Chi Theta
were entertained at the home of
Miss Eunice Camp Wednesday
evening. Twelve were present at
the affair with Mrs. O. R. Martin

guests. The evening whs spent at
bridge, and table decorations fol-

lowed the St. Patrick's clay
scheme.

WEDDING set lor the early
part of next week is that of Vivian
Johns to Ralph Wehrbein of
Plattsmouth. The bride to be is a
graduate of the university.

ail

ADDITION to February wed
dings came with the announce-
ment of the marriage of Mar-
garet Reusch of Lincoln to Thillip
A. Hoff, also of Lincoln, which
took place Feb. 21. Mr. Hoff is a
former student at. the university.

KATHLEEN Hyink of Lincoln
is a new pledge at the Kappa
Delta house.

SIGMA Delta Tau announces
the pledging of Jean Bebcr of
Omaha.

MARRIAGE of Jocelyn Ridnour
to Clyde A. Knapp, both of Lin-

coln, took place Monday evening
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Les-

lie R. Smith. Miss Beatrice Fan-
ning served as maid-of-hon- and
Ned Frost as best man. Mr. Knapp
has attended the University col-

lege of engineering. The couple
will reside in Omaha where Mr.
Knapp is a lieutenant at Fort
Crook.

PHI USES
LEAP YEAR AT

Feb. 29 and we
that

will do as soon
home special is

honorary society to all .students
sponsoring a Leap party for
all students attending the

on evening, in
the Student Activities on
the ag campus. to be one
of the biggest parties of the year
and the first time that a
party of this type has been given
on the Holdrege campus.

Mcl Pester and his orchestra,
well-know- n Lincoln band has been
secured to furnish the music for
dancing .he party.

Iji- the party are now
on sale and may be purchased
from any member of Phi Upsilon
Omicron or at the door the

on Saturday
evening, according to announce-
ment by Althea Barada,
general chairman in charge of the
affair. Ths admission price has
been set at 50 cents per couple.

Ticket Sales Mount.
FDressiiie: the desire that tho.

party tirkets Klsie

tain their tickets immediately Miss
Barada said, "Tickets sales are

CONTROL

COCAS CAMPUS
SOCDAIL WDiDIDLL

UPSILON OM1CRON
THEME PARTY

SENATE SELECTS

ALUMN BOARD 10

GREEKS

Faculty Committee Names
Members to Graduate

Advisory Council.

Twelve of the fifteen mem hers
of the university senate committee
on student organizations and
cial met Wednesday
selected seven members of the In- -

terfraternity alumni council to
serve the Interfraterriity board
of control, for the following two
years. Of the seven alumni fleeted
only one change was made from ;

the board, that being the
installation of W. Fields in
the place of Burks Harley. j

In accordance with constitution j

of the university the are
to be elected every two f rom
the alumni council composed of
one representative of each

Furthermore, the
is appoint two of its

own members for a two year
term who are to sit with the con-
trolling board. To the
board two of the student
Jnterfraternity council are elected
for membership for a one year
term.

Controls Fraternities.
The board of control exercises

jurisdiction over fra-
ternities and fraternity house
building associations
with the university. They have
full power to discipline and pass
regulations governing the chapters
and their Thru
sanctions of the board of regents
the board has the final jurisdiction
in all questions of con-
trol, including the right suspend
the fraternity from rushing, pledg-
ing, initiating, social func-
tions, and to close the
house for any of time.

The present board of control as
elected Wednesday is as

S. Wilson, Tau

E. Hinds, Chi Phi.

WHAT'S DOING
Thursday.

Alpha Chi Omega Mothers
club, 1 c clock luncheon at the
chapter ho.ise.

Alpha Deita
club, 1 o'clock

Theta Motheri
luncheon at the

chapter house.
Sigma Alpha lota Mother's

club luncheon and at
the home of Mrs. O. C.
Freiss.

Friday.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI formal

at the Cornhusker hotel.
Barb Interclub council and

A. W. S. Barb council mixsr at
Grant hall.

Saturday.
Military Sponsors tea

3:30 to 6 o'clock at the Corn-
husker hotel.

KAPPA DELTA formal at
the Cornhusker hotel.

Delta Gamma alumnae at the
home of Mrs. H. P. Lau, 1

o'clock luncheon.
Beta Theta Pi house party.

OF interest in university circles
is the announcement of the mar-
riage of Sinobia of He-
bron to Robert of McCook.
Both are graduates of the uni-
versity where Mrs. won
a scholarship in Mr. Manly
is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.

ACTIVES and of Kappa
Kappa Gamma were entertained
at the house Tuesday
night at an informal party.
Mrs. Sarah Nelson, housemother
for the group, was hostess for the
affair. The evening was spent with
games and charades, and refresh-
ments were served later in the eve-

ning.
t

A NEW pledge of Beta Sigma
P.si is Orville Hubert of Upland,
Nebr.

MARRIED were Mary
Wochncr and John McPermott,
both of Wood River. Nohr. Mr.
McDermott has attended the uni-
versity.

MILDRED Brenig. of
and Marjorie Colborn. of Hardy,
are recently announced pledges of
Gamma Phi Beta.

Taking advantage of to mounting daily,

employ the Leap Year theme, Phi hope anyone wishing to buy
tickets so as possi- -

Upsilon Omicron, national invitation
is tended women on
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uni-
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the campus and we urge them to
tret their dates and join in what
promises to be one ot the best
parties of the year."

Ir. keeping with the motif se-

lected for the affair, cupids and
hearts pierced with arrows will
he used to decorate the building
for the party.

Chaperons.
Chapeior.s for the party will be

Prof, and Mrs. L. K. Crowe and
Mr. and Airs. E. L. Anderson.
Special invitations to attend the
partv have been extended to the
Misses Edith Carse, Matilda Pet-
ers, Dorothy Saville, Evelyn Metz-ge- r,

Margaret Fedde and Helen
Hengstler.

Dec. (rations fur the party are
being arranged by Virginia Keim,
Ruth Henderson and Bonnie
Spanggard and' Elinor McFaddcn
is in charge of the music arrange-
ments. The committee in charge of

planning to attend the ob- - publicity and includes

and;

previous

frater-
nity.

to

complete

all

to

Biixiiian chairman. Kathcnnc
Jones, and Frances Schmit

John Curtiss, Delta Chi.
Dr. C. A. Bumstead, Delta

Upsilon.
John L. Champe, Phi Gamma

Delta.
Vance Traphagtn, Phi Kappa

Psi.
Alien W. Field, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon.
The Alumni Counc il which is

composed of one representative of
each house arid which is delegated
the power to decide problems of a
lesser nature concerning fraterni-
ties is as follows:

I'l'rry Murlnn. nii'lii.
lr. I. V lnwtih. Allihu C.iiriiniA Itho.
K. I. Viililr. Alpha fciiima I'M.

l mli- - s. WiUnn, lilm lull omi'KU,
liirt'iire llimltlaii, lirla SUliui I'm.

'i iii k. HiiriHT, H"t iiiciii ri.
( liirini'i' HlmU. Chi I'lii.
Ir. I.nv Ni'lii'iT. llHtn SiKiim IIHIu.
fr.. t . Ilnilili-r- . Ili'lln siciiia iJimlMlH.
I Dull- - l inn. In lla Inn lli'ltn.
Ir. 4 . K. Ilumsli'itil, lilfii I

s. I' rirlrli.. I iirm limit'.
Oriiiiin ,. knit:, Kiiiu Nikiiih.
.Ii'-- h 4 nrri'll, l.iiniliilu 4 hi Alplm.
luii'iili ii'l.iira. I'm Mphn Hii.
Itnrkti Hiirl.-v- . I'tii llrll llirlu.
John I.. lmniM, I'M 4iinttiui t'Wlu.

iiih TrHih:iii'ti, I'lil Klllll I'-- l.

Kulph llei'i'lllier. Till KIKIIIH ttupn.
.Ihll Ki'lliii;. I'l Alpllu.
Mli-- W. I ii hl. Alfthn Million.
tlymi'il slifma Alpha lu
III. ILjilfih Iriliuiil. SiKHi:i 4 hi.
I.lnyil t nrp. Sigma Nil.
Hiirtli-tt- 4 hiinilif rv Memn I'hl Kfrnllnn.
ThfulHrp Klmtiiill. ThHtt hi.
Arthur Nrvliin. 'I lift i.
Dr. K. K. Milrrii'tanl, M l'l I'hl.
lui'l Mniiin, lii'fii Tim.
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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

o

Kappa's harmonizing in a booth
in the Drug . . . Smith "Cricket
Davis back in town again . . . Dee
Young and Bill Gish always to
gether . . . Dave Berstein trying
to get rid of all of the "Floor the
Jays" signs . . . Betty Magee be
ing rather indefinite about
whether or not she and Floyd
Baker are going steady . . . Helen
Flansburg and Harriet Hoenig
waiting for Dale Oder tinder the
clock . . John Groth with an
other love . . . Bill Stenton

waiting for Kay Davis out
side of Andrews . . . Dotty Fulton
sliding from U hall to the Moon
for her nine o'clock caking hour
. . . DeLos Gay wandering around
with a "lost" look on his face . . .

Betty Van Home always waiting
for Sam Francis after class . . .

bob Wadhams cutting out paper
doi's . . . Fred Graham practicing
for Kosmet Klub tryouts . . . How-
ard Fisher and Bob Huse trying to
talk themselves into cutting
classes . . . Jane Van Sickle eat
ing popcorn and candy In Sosh
library . . . Virginia Fleetwood and
Pete Hagelii; seen about together
. . . Betty Lau and Rebecca Old-fath- er

jumping over mud puddles
. . . a very drunk man frightening
everyone about U hall.

ALPHA Gamma Rho announces
the pledging of Donaid Gates of
North Platte, Frank Etalrter of
Salem, Beryl and Ben Gast of
Wavcrly, Nebr.

is

ALPHA Delta Theta announces
the pledging of Ruth Bell, Lincoln,
and Dorothea Noble, Superior,
Nebr.

CHAPERONS for the Alpha
bigma Phi formal Friday night
will be Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Van
Kirk and Dr. and Mrs. Norman
Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Dicrs.

THERE'S nothing like keeping
a certain member of Delta Upsilon
in the public eye, but we feel it
our duty to tell the female pur-
suers that Mr. Sarson is having
his 'phone number changed today
in the hopes of throwing the
huntresses off the scent. The new
number will be forthcoming as
soon as possible.

I WHAT DO YOU THINK?
(Continued from Page 1).

'

volves spending of large amounts
of money. If this money for these
purposes were spent lowara me
amelioration of internal conditions
instead of toward fighting forces
it would bring security and peace
of mind from external aggression.
This is more especially true when
on the other half of the Pacific
there is a nation which has asked
for arms parity beyond its need.

Not even Phi Beta Kappa head-
quarters knows the official grip
of that organization.

LUCKY STRIKE

BRAND
RAND

BRAND

KEiUlTS VERIFIED IY INDEPENDENT CHEMICA1

LABORATORIES AND CROUPS . . .

UNION TO CALL WAR

STRIKE OF NATION'S

Joseph P. Lash, Secretary,
Sets Demonstration Date

April 22.

Students in colleges throughout
the country will be called from
their class rooms on April 22 to
participate in the third student
strike against war, Joseph P.
Lash, executive secretary of the
American Student Union, an-
nounced yesterday.

This year it is expected that
350,000 students, double last year's
total, will respond to the call of
the union, which was formed in
December through a merger of the
Student League for Industrial De-

mocracy, the National Student
League, and campus liberal and
progressive groups.

To launch preparations for me
strike, a conference of student
leaders, representing "various stu-
dent organizations, college news-
papers, and student councils, has
been summoned for thid Saturday
at the offices of the union, Mr.
Lash said.

At that time a preliminary call,
embodying a statement of the
origin and aims of the strike, will
be drafted for submission to stu
dent leaders, prominent educators,
civic groups and national leaders
who will comprise the national
strike committee.

"Passage of the unprecedented
military budget has started a flood
of inquiries to us from student
groups and individuals who want
to register their disapproval of
the war program by joining in
the strike," Mr. Lash asserted.

One of the major focal points
or the strike, Mr. Lash said, will
be opposition to the R. O. T. C.,
in the face of extensive formation
of new units and the increased
federal appropriation.

The official strike call is ex-
pected to go out one week after
the conference ot student leaders
in New York this Saturday.

ASS All PROFESSORS
OPPOSE FAITH OATH

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. (ASU)
The Vassar chapter of the Amer-
ican Association of University
Professors has adopted a resolu-
tion urging repeal of the Ives law
which requires an "oath of allegi-
ance" from teachers.

Prof. Alice Snyder of the Eng-
lish department will represent
Vassar at a hearing before an as-
sembly committee when the Kara-insk- y

bill, providing repeal of the
law. will be argued.

Meanwhile, a delegation of Vas-
sar students is being organized by

the American Student Union chap-
ter there to journey to Albany m
protest, against the revival of the
Nunan student loyalty oath Mli.
It is expetced that students from
other colleges in the state will
join in the delegation.
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Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes

BALANCE

Recent chemical tests show that other
popular brands have an excels of acid-

ity over Lucky Strike of from 535 to 1 00.

RESEARCH
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HACK FROM
MEETING

Miss Polly Gcllatly. founder and
director of the Children's Fi?y
movement in the university, re
turned Saturday from Baltimore
where she spent four days at a

..... '..;:.:::..::: :

The Lincoln Journal.

conference of delegates from Jun-
ior League theaters all over the
country. More tnan 250 attended
the conference.

Professors from Yale. North-
western, Pittsburgh, and other big
universities spoke to the group on
directing, acting, scenery, lighting,
and costuming.

"The most gratifying thing to
me about the conference," stated
Miss Gcllatly Monday, "was that
our children's theater here stacks
up very well with any of the others
in the country. Our equipment is
unusually good and we do five
plays a year in comparison to the
one or two which is all that most
children's theaters manage."

On her way home from the con-
ference, Miss Gellatly stopped in
New York where, like the sailor
who spends his vacation boating,
she devoted every possible mo-
ment to seeing plays. She saw
four. Of these, her favorite was
"Victoria Rcgina," in which Helen
Hayes took the title role.

"The most beautiful thing in
the play was the way that Queen
Victoria grew old," Miss Gellatly
said. "Her makeup and her ac
tions changed subtly and com
pletely as the play went on. The
famous 'shaving scene' was won-
derful, too."

Otl.r plays she saw were "Boy
Meets Girl," a sophisticated com-
edy with fast dialogue, and "First
Lady," a political satire. "Dead
End." a gangster play with chil-

dren taking the leads, was "mar-
velous" too, she insisted.

"One of the things that im-
pressed me most about all the
plays," she confessed, "was the
way that each member of the cast
put his heart into his role. Not one
of the plays was built around just
one character with careless sup-

porting actors."
New Y'ork has gone theater

crazy big way, according
Miss Gellatly. The theaters them-
selves small, seating about
1,600 the average, less than the
Liberty theater here Lincoln.
One show seats onlv 200. The size
gives intimate touch plays
and make the audience vhmc

the actors.
Chicago Miss Gellatly saw

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine
"Taming the Shrew." The play,

Theatre Guild production, was
given the Erlanger theatre. The
playhouse had been made look
Elizabethan, and late comers
the audience were elaborately
hushed and whispered from
every side when they entered, just

Elizabethan times.
Miss Gellatly was graduated

from the University 1925 and
started teaching dramatics that
September. She has produced since
then plays. Her biggest prob-
lem has been find plays, good
children's productions being very
scarce, but the she has di-

rected, she has repeated only three
them.

"Pollyanna," which she took
the leading role, was repeated
three times, and "Snowwhite and
the Seven Dwarfs" and "Rackety
Packety House" twice each.
the five plays she produces year-
ly, she appears personally only
one. The most tnrming pan
ever took was the part Peter
Pan, which she feels should always

played grown person.
"Pollyanna" the play she most
enjoyed producing, for the sake
the children, but the roles
she has ever acted, her favorite
was the small part Sarah Maud
Ruggles "Byrd's Christmas
Carol."

University students and children
act the children's plays. The
youngest boy Miss Gellatly has
ever worked with was Norman
Walt, who was only four when
first began acting her. Two
thirteen-year-old- s who have taken
leader under her were George
Blackstone and Bob Eager.

for the future children's
plays, Miss Gellatly optimistic.

cannot help thinking," she ad-

mitted, "that conference
sort have just attended Balti-
more will have something give
the younger generation."

AG COLLEGE FAC.IT.TY,
STUDENTS TEA GUESTS

Students and faculty members
the agricultural college campus

will entertained tea the
Home Economics parlors Thurs-
day afternoon from o'clock.
The Home Economics association
members will act hostesses.

Typewriters
Hka rent. Used

machine esy payment.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
B2157

Paging jfie

"The proper study mankind
iswoman." This isn't the right
way cap the quotation the
English Placement test. im-

plies little attention Alex,
ander Pope, Esq. the 18th cen.
tury and too much less aca-
demic activities. But almost
inclined think this fault
the right direction. Both library
and beauty culture attained

the same time, but Pope,
necessary, put off. Your
beauty must studied and cared
for youth you wish have
any beauty care for later life.

going take for granted
that you know how keep your
face truly clean and your skin
healthy. Certainly, your skin
not healthy there expect,
ing make-u- p work miracles.
vibrant, colorful rouge will make
the eyes seem brighter despite
muddy tired skin, but will never
look natural enchantingly pi.
quant.

your skin good, the first
thing consider color. The
color your hair and eyes not
always good guide. You may
have blue eyes and blonde hair
but olive complexion. clear,
bright rouge and lipstick best
for any color skin, but olive
complexion calls for particularly
deep, bright shade. Red poppy
rouge and lipstick will make the
olive blonde glow. Red geranium,

even richer color, perfect for
the very dark olive skin. Peach-bloo- m

mauresque powder ac-

cording whether she dark
light olive, will make the

rouge blend naturally with the
clear, warm skin tone the rest

the face.
The blonde with fair trans

lucent complexion should choose
the new terra cotta shade
powder, rouge and lipstick make
the best her naturally attrac-
tive qualities. And the warmth
and vibrancy these cosmetics
will make devastating contrast
with her hair.

your hair darK but your
skin light, you might try red coral
rouge and lipstick. You may
surprised by the added vivacity
gives you. however, there
little orange your skin, the red
raspberry rouge will undoubtedly
looke better you. lovely
rose color, bright but not too
bright blend easily into the skin
and give that delicately healthy
look which the peculiar charm

some skins. Rachel, peach bloom
maure'sque powder will suit this

type skin.

Is Your Frat Sorority
Giving Dance?

Let furnish the music with
public address systems

LOWEST prices Latest dance
numbeN.

Acorn Radio Eng. Co.
B611I

LUCKIES--A LIGHT SMOKE
I JT OF RICH, RIPE-BODIE- D TOBACCO-"I- T'S TOASTED" I
S I 1

Luckies
I w, UZ are less acid j

I ljgS.l - g?.!
Luckies less acid

POLLY GELLATLY
CHILDREN THEATER
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Over a period of years, certain basic advances have been made in the
selection and treatmentof cigarette tobaccosfor Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses of the tobaccos selected; use of

center leaves; the higher heat treatment of tobacco con-

sideration of acid-alkali- ne balance, with consequent definite improve-

ment in flavor; and controlled uniformity in the finished product.
All these combine to produce a superior cigarette a modern cig-

arette, a cigarette made of rich, ripe-bodie- d tobaccos A Light Smoke.

--"IT'S TOASTED"

Smart Goed

r?J

("toasting");

Your throat protection against irritation against cough


